
ROW OHM FOXES FOB ROCKWOOD ™” M »“*” Disciplines Maid ME PRINCE Of
If™ Gambled on Derby fly; pnggyEE HEREF. E. Williams Presents Two Pair of 

Reds—A Warning to Dog Owners and 
Boys

Dismissal From Service to Be Punish
ment of Next One to Offend — Miss 
Chandler Sold Royal Photographs to 
Pay Loss

Pistol and Knife Wounds For 
Three Immigrants

Gathering of Importance en Mat
ters Relating to Industry ant 
Government Policy

Not Recognized, Captured A 
.Aldershot Manoeuvre* I

As there are many persons in the 
maritime provinces who are investing,-or 
whose friends are investing their spare 
funds in the raising of foxes for their 
fur it has been thought by the Rock- 
wood Park management that a cage of 
foxes would prove interesting. Various 
offers of these animals have been re
ceived—some at absurdly high prices, ble.
These were of necessity declined.

Hearing of this Frank E. Williams of there, are much alarmed at the presence 
this city, who is interested in the Ren- of dogs. Thoughtless persons, and it 
forth fox ranch, has donated to the I has been noticed especially of late, ladies 
park four young foxes—two male and | driving through the park are sometimes 
two female which are now in one of the j apeompanied by one or more dogs run- 
enclosures at the park. These were ning loose. The regulations concern- 
raised on this ranch and are about ten jng dogs not in leash will hereafter be 
weeks old so, having always been in cap- strictly enforced. Dogs found in the 
tivity, they will naturally be easily do- park loose will be impounded for a time 
mesticated. tind if not promptly claimed and the

cost of their up-keep defrayed will be 
destroyed. -

Boys and others are cautioned not to 
tease the animals by poking sticks at 
them or otherwise and if caifght so do
ing will be severely dealt with.

ing into the competitive fox raising bus
iness, still if by good luck either of the 
red foxes should present, one of the 
black species to the park no objection 
will be made and the park will be placed 
in funds which will enable much nec
essary work to be accomplished which 
their now limited means make impossi-

TROUBLE OVER WOMAN GOING INTO SOOEIVLumbermen from ail parts of New 
Brunswick gathered in St. John today 
in response to a call issued by the sec
retary of the Lumbermen and Limit 
HôlderS’ Association of New Brunswick.
Members- e# the association were unwill
ing to disenss the object of the meeting 
until after it had been held but one or 
their chief objects is said to be the re
organization or the lorn beans i for the 
promotion of their mutual interests and 
to enable them to wo* in unison with 
the. government in developing and pro
tecting the lumber industry.

Among other matters of importance 
tc- be discussed will be the appointment 
of a committee of representative men 
to confer with the government respect
ing some of the, provisions of the act 
relating to the crown timber lands o? 
the province, which was passed at the 
last session of the legislature

Among those from outside points who 
have come to the city to attend the 
meeting are Hon. John P.. Rurchiii, pres
ident, of Nelson; R. A. Ttiawlor, secre
tary-treasurer, of Chatham j Allan Rit
chie, William M. Sinclair, A. Kulinder,
James A. Ruttdle and David J. Buck- 
ley, of Newcastle; Angitr McLean, -n r'LU j c- , o
Bathurst; F. D. Swim, Boakiown; c. s. 1 wo Children and outer Survive—
KtiSTtÏÏi EL£"m£: *-*-■ » ch-rd,
ndchi; J. W. Brantley, Chatham; C. L.
Fenderon, Jacquet River and John Kil- 
bum, Van Buren. In addition to these 
gentlemen the local lumbermen will also 
be present at the meeting.

Fight Took Place: at Sea on Vey- 
age to Quebec and Arrests 
Made at Wharf—The Wabana 
Damaged — Canal Navigation 
Tied Up

(Canadian Press) Miss Selby, Queen Mary’s chief dress
er, informed the queen of the fact and 
gave the names of dealers who had pur
chased the photographs. The queen 
bought them back for $200 They had 
been sold for $160.

She then gave them back to Miss 
Chandler, but the latter has been sent to 
York Cottage where she must remain 
for a year and a half on an ordinary sal
ary, unless she wishes to resign from the 
royal service.

The queen has also intimated to all the 
maids in the royal establishment, that 
if she hears of their gambling in any 
manner in the future they will be in
stantly dismissed.

Heir to Throae to Take Part in 
Functions This Summer—WiP. 
Race Grandfather’s Yacht Bri
tannia Against king of Spain’s

London, June 16—Queen Mary con
tinues to prosecute her campaign against 
gambling among society women and last 
week demonstrated her determination to 
stamp it out in her owp immediate en
tourage.

It seems that the queen’s second dress
er, Miss Adelaide Chandler, lost $126 
in betting during Derby week. In order 
to pay this, Miss Chandler sold a col
lection of autographed photographs of 
members of the royal family, which in
cluded those of the queen, Queen Moth
er Alexandra, the German Empress and 
the Queen of Norway.

I
These as well as the other animals

Boat j

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Quebec, June 16—When the steamer 

Mount Temple, of the C. P. R. line ar
rived here on Saturday evening from 
Antwerp with 2,094 passengers on 
board, three men were suffering from 
wounds, one from a knife and two from 
revolver wounds, as a ^result of 
on board on last Thursday night at

London, June 46—The Prince of 
Wales, who is serving as a private in the 
officers’ training corps, which is out for 
the annual practice near Aldershot, 
taken prisoner during the" sham 
vres on Saturday. He also had His 
pockets searched.

They are the native red foxes, known 
in scientific or zoological lore by the 
appellation “Vulpes Fulvus.’’ They are 
valuable chiefly because of their occa
sionally producing a black fox. While 
the management do not contemplate go-

iII was
manoeu- Ia row

:DR. G. F. JOHNSON OF 
SUSSEX ID TODAY

ME ROUGH HANDLING 
FOR E SUFFRAGETTES

sea.
■The prince was sent on scouting man

oeuvres near the camp on Friday, he was 
ambushed and captured by the “enemy” 
and had his rifle and 'cartridges taken 
from him. He was also searched for 
despatches. The Prince was “jollied” 
by his captors, who did not recognize 
him. He was however, rescued soon af
terwards, by his corps. His captors 
fled.
Going Into Society

The immigrants are principally from 
continental Europe, and it was impos
sible to get any information from them 
with regard to the trouble.- A message 
in regard to the row was wired to the 
immigration authorities here, and the 
latter had a detachment of police to 
meet the steamer. Some thirteen pas
sengers from the compartment in which 
the row occurred, were placed under ar
rest and examined as to what they 
knew about the occurrence. They all 

•f appeared to know nothing as to what 
caused the trouble, or ‘were afraid to 
speak.

They were asked if they could identi-, 
fy the man who did the shooting or 
stabbing, and although two of them 
said they could they subsequently ac
knowledged their inability to do so.

From all that could be learned from 
stories in circulation it seems that the 
trouble started about a woman, and a 
general melee ensued. Different weap
ons were used, including a pistol and a 
knife. It is said that a bullet wounded 

Wo men, one in the hip and one in the 
abdomintd wall, while the third man 
received a-stab on the shoulder blade. 
These were sent to Jefferies Hospital, 
but the two suffering from gun shot 
wounds were allowed out yesterday af
ternoop. The condition of the third 
man Is not considered dangerous.
The Wabana Damaged

Quebec, June 16—The British steam
er--Wabana, Captain Reside, which ran 
ashore below Matane, while on the pas
sage from Sydney to Montreal and now 
in the dock here, was surveyed on Sat
urday. She has a bad dent, extending 
nearly the entire length of her star
board side, and a shorter one on the 
port side.
..Ttug J. O. Gravel, which was ashore 

at the Lower Traverse, passed here last 
evening in tow for Sorel, to be repaired.

St. Catherines, Ont., June 16—- An ac
cident unprecendented in the history of 
Welland Canal occurred yesterday when 
the four gates of lock No. 1 Were car
ried away by a small steamer bumping 
against the foot gates, while the lock 
was full of water. Navigation will be 
tied up until Tuesday.

iUMPIRE'S FINES E 
CONFIRMED; MR. HOOPER 

ORDERS THEM PE

SISTER IN ST. JOHN;
mrs. d. o. McDonald

IS DEAD IN MONCTON
I

Sailors Prevent One Woman Re
ceiving Serious Injury in London

j

(Special To Times)
Sussex, N. B., June 16—Dr. George 

Foster Johnson, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Sussex pass
ed to his rest this morning at nine 
o’clock at the residence of his niece, Mrs. 
Wm. W. Stockton.

Doctor Johnston was a devoted mem
ber of the Methodist church. He leaves 
two children, Dr. Fred Johnson of Ash
land, Oregon, and Mrs. Eldridge Pid- 
geon, of Wabigoon, Ontario, and one 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Sharpe, of Sussex.

The funeral, will be held on Wednes
day morning at ten o’clock, services at 
the house, interment at the Upper Cor
ner cemetery, Rev. Thomas Mitchell of 
Chalmer’S Presbyterian church, will offi
ciate in the absence of the Methodist 
minister. .

(Canadian Press)
Will Be Warmly Commended-7- 

c n Still Pending on Ganiey 
- s ension—He Protests Game

Wife of Dorchester Physician Was 
Paying Visit to Friends When 
Stricken

London, June 16—The militant suf- , 11 is not known that the Prince of 
fragettes were again roughly handled, Wales will this summer, for the first 
when they attempted to hold a meeting ti™6» take an official part in English so
in Hyde Park Sunday afternoon. Previ- ciety. This is regarded as the most im- 
ous, a meeting of non-militant suffraget- P°rtant social consideration of the sca
les was not disturbed. The members of s?n 88 >t is more than half a century 
the woman’s social and political union, since a bachelor Prince of Wales was the ' 
raised their flags, at four points in the central figure in society, 
park. The moment their flags were Tîle prince will participate in the re
hoisted, they became the storm centres eeption to President Poincare of France 
of trouble. Each group was attacked on J™ne 24. He will appear at a ma- 
and rushed out of the park. pority of important functions with his

A woman in one of the groups of suf- Parents and will attend a few dances, 
fragettes, fell and was unable to rise. Later on he will pay a few country house 
The crowd believed she was shamming Tisits and will race King Edward’s old 
and would have harried her again, but yacht Britannia in a friendly competi
tor the fact that a party of sailors hap- tion wlth the King of Spain some time 
pened to come along at the time. They in August, with both owners aboard, 
formed a ring about " the Woman and The Britannia will then be the prince’s 
kept the mob back. The woman had to °J"* yacht and will be manned by a 
be lifted to. her feet. Then she was un- Picked crew of naval reservists, 
able to stand up, and had to be carried The prince next summer will be a ' 
out of the park. She had apparently member of the Royal Yacht Squadron, 
been trampled on, or kicked. Her com- As he strongly desires that navy life 
rades were also badly treated and were sh*ll not be entirely discontinued, he 
in a dishevelled condition when they wil* probably take a ‘shefrt CMiBie ffifs 
escaped from the park. year on the superdreadnofigtrt Colossus.

HAD HOLD OF BODY 
E BAY OF FUNOAY 

SEA ISO SIRE

*

It was learned today that the fines Dorchester, N. B, June 16—Dorchest- 
slruck by Umpire McCann against Gan- er citizens were shocked today to learn 
ley, Sullivan and the Fredericton pit- 0f the sudden death of Mrs. McDonald,
Cher in the game last Friday at St. John ^rife of Dr. D. D. McDonald, which be
have been confirmed by President Hoop- curred at a quarter to three this morn- 
er of the New Brunswick & Maine ing at the residence of Mr." and Mrs. A.
League and that instructions have been E. KiUman, of Moncton. Mrs. McDo»- 
issued by him to the management of aid left town on Thursday last to pay a
the Fredericton team, to see that these visit to a friend, Mrs. F. W. Emmerson,
amounts are collected and paid into the and spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
secretary of the league. This is well. Mrs. Killam. Last evening as she was 

President Hooper, it is learned, has preparing to retire she took a dizzy spell 
taken a very decided stand in regard to and soon after relapsed into nnconscious-
sportsnumlike and gentlemanly conduct ness, from which sbe never rallied. . „rL -------- “T"
on the field wherever games if this Mre. McDonald was well known D What « thought to be the body of 
league are played and in this will have, throughout Westmorland county, having Bayard Wdson, the LomevlUe fisherman, 
the united backing of the patrons ofMived jn Petitcodiac before moving here "ho was drowned two.,weeks ago, was. 
thy great game. ... some, three year*-ago:. She was form- M Charles Cohham. of Lqwer

After Friday’s match, which ended in ; «.m- Miss Laura. Moore daughter of the Cove, while returning,!—— tti,
forfeiture to St. John, Umpire McCann kite Thon\ns"$fo<m Mmstcfr Of Mond btimn last Thurtdapc'morning:
submitted to Secretary Donald a written ton. Her husband", who is the physician ham went to Dipper Harbor to repair an 
report and his recommendation for fines attthe penitentiary here, was called to e?Bine «nd left there on his return tor 
on the players named and the suspen- Moncton during the night, but did not the cltY early in the morning. When 
sion of Ganley, the term of suspension arrive uûtil after his wife had pasged about lhree-quartere of a mfle out from 
being for the proper official to decide. away Dipper Harbor, he steered ol*t fib

Mr. Donald posted the report to Mr. Mrg McDonald was a well resneeted shore 10 keep the boat cle* ,of the 
Hooper on Friday night and on Satire- resi(ient 0f the shiretown and leaves ledges. He was alone in the;stiff and 
day morning, as it was reported not to many friendg who wiu moum her ,oss when he was going down intone trough
to Prévint’ tele*rapbed She was a member of the first Baptist °f a "»ava he saw object rise on the

?y- *C lLmplre" , church here and was prominently identi- ‘°P of the next roller. There was a 
AV lule the president is to be warmly fied wjth| many of itg soc|eties she was heavy sea running at the time and the

th?1 *’1S prompt confirming of gg of Death was due to hem- '£ind was blowing almost a gekuYrom
the fines as stated, one thing more is of the brain She is survived the south. :
necessary in the opinion 61 patrons of by ber busband and one daughter, Miss Mr- Cobham let go thq sail and stop- 
the game in order to assure them that Mabel, who is one of the ponular ladies P64 ttle engine, and steered for the
discipline is to be strictly enforced and of the younger set in towr^one sister object, which turned out to be the body
secne^ls m’TrreH f SpC-h Mrs- James M1Uer’ of st- John’ and one of ? man with on‘y ch« back of his head
scenes as marred the match of last Fn-1 brotber a Methodist clergyman in the and part °f his back visible. He caughtday. That one thing is action in the ““g*’s£t£ toSLHBui»hold of the body but was unable to htid

at Petitcodiac, N. B., her former place » and the body disappeared out of sight 
of residence. Mr. Cobman waited for soupe time but as

the body did not appear again, he con
tinued his journey to the city, notifying 
some fishermen when near Lorneville. 
They in turn put into Lorneville and 
notified the people there of the body be
ing sighted.

On Saturday morning Bayard Wilson’s 
father, uncle apd two brothers went to 
where the body w_as seen, but could not 
locate it. . . .

"jCharles Gebham Ceuld1 Not Get 
lato Beat Body of Man Float
ing in Bay I

HE TAKES TWO PASSENGERS 
UP MORE m 15,10 FEET

%

i
!

Vienna, June 16—A French aviator, 
Edmond Perreyon, who holds the world’s 
altitude record for an aeroplane both 
for pilot and pilot and one passenger, 
yesterday broke the world’s record car
rying two passengers. He reached a 
height of 15,480 feet. The record with 
one passenger is 16,868 feet.

Warsaw, June 16—A French aviator, 
Marcey G. Brindejono Des Moulinais, 
who recently flew from Paris to Warsaw, 
98 miles, at an average speed of ninetÿ- 
three miles an hour, continued his trip 
to St. Petersburg on Sunday morning. A 
heavy wind was blowing at the time. 
His first stop was at Vilna, in Lithu
ania, about 225 miles northeast of War
saw, where he replenished" his tanks, and 
resumed his journey.- He made a second 
landing at Dvinsk, but broke a wheel by 
alighting too suddenly. He expects to 
proceed to St Petersburg today.

THE FIGHTING IN MEXICO

Rebels Have Strong Hold—Aggressive 
Campaign Against Them Planed

Mexico City, June 16 — The rebels 
demanded the surrender of the town of 
San Luis Potosi, the key to communica
tion with Tampico and the oil fields. 
There are said to be 4,000 rebels be
tween San Luise Potosi and Saltillo and 
tb the east and northeast. Practically 
all-of Tam'ttuhpas with the exception 
ofi Tampfdo, is at the mercy of the reels.

General Blanquet; the new minister, 
of war, is promising to protect San 
Luis Potosi by a general aggressive cam
paign. He said today that he was plan
ning an expedition from Vera Cruz, 
sisting of three vessels, and he'expects 
co-operation from the south, and will 
also make an effort to operate - from 
Laredo route. Durango has been under 
siege for seventy days, ayd the inhabi- 
ants iiavej been reduced to dire, straits. 
The fédérais today reoccupied Zacaleeas, 
which -was recently evacuated by the 
rebels. i . ,

The term fixed by the arbitration 
commission for the final adjudication of 
the Chamizal dispute affecting the 
boundaries at El Paso expired today. 
Neither the American ambassador 
the Mexican foreign minister would dis
cuss the matter. This is one of the ques
tions which President Huerta declared 
could not he considered so long as the 
American government failed to 
ize the present adminstration.

■
!

BOURASSA GETS HEARTY 
RECEPTION IN CALGARY

JAMES GAYNOR LEFT 
ESTATE OF $13,271

::m the
I

Says “Canada Should Seek To 
Develop Her Own Nationality 
Along Canadian Lines’’

No Will—The Will of Edward 
Tierney Proved

3

In the probate court today the 
of the estate of James Gay nor was taken 
up. Mr. Gaynor who was about eighty 
years of. age, died intestate, leaving only 
the children of a deceased sister, Eliza 
Humbert, namely, Charles Stewart Hum
bert, Elizabeth Allison, wife of Waiter 
A. Lordly, upholsterer, and Georgianna 
Gilmour, wife of Arthur R. Lordly, cork 
manufacturer. On the petition of these 
three Henry H. Pickett and Edward T. 
C. Knowles, both of Saint John, solicit
ors, were appointed administrators. The 
real estate consists of two lots of land in 
Tower street and on City Line, West 
Side, and a lot of land in the rear of 
the lot in Charlotte street, leased to ‘John 
White, which lots are valued at $8,000. 
Personal estate $10,271; total $18,271. E. 
T. C. Knowles presented the petition.

The will of Edward Tierney, foundry- 
man, was passed. He gives all his estate 
to his sister-in-law, Mary Anne Mac- 
Neill, wife of John Mac. ,-eill of St. 
John, carpenter, and nominates her as 
executrix. She was accordingly 
in as such. There is no real estate; per
sonalty about $200. R. F. Quigley, K. 
C., is proctor.

matter
Calgary, June 16—To the largest 

gathering the Canadian Club of Calgary 
has ever held, Henri Bourassa, the Na
tionalist leader from Quebec, on Satur
day gave an exposition of his position 
in Canadian and imperial politics.

Contrary to all the expectations and 
forecasts Mr. Bourassa had not merely 
a respectful hearing; he was Warmly re
ceived and his telling periods were 
loudly and warmly applauded. Speak
ing in Calgary for the first time he soon 
found that there were many sympa
thizers with bis viewpoint.

Referring in humorous style to scan
dal caused among the devoted Imperial
ists, who held up their hands in horror 
at the thought that Bourassa, the rebel, 
should speak in Calgary, Mr. Bourassa 
said it was at times a good thing to 
hear what the other fellows had to say, 
while he wpuld be lacking in every 
quality of manliness if he did not say 
in Calgary what he said in his home 
province.

The remainder of his speecli followed 
two thoughts. There should be 
tribution to imperial defense without a 
say in imperial politics and the foreign 
policy of the empire; Canada should 
seek to develop her own nationality 
along Canadian lines.

So many foreigners here could not • 
really be expected to have the regard for 
England that an Englander had and aU 
that could be asked of them was that 
they be good and loyal Canadians.

Englanders and Scots at the same 
time should be mindful of the fact that 
even in a humble way at home they had 
their say in imperial politics. Once in 
Canada, they were no longer England
ers, but colonials, and had no more to 
say. The old motto should be kept up, 
“once a British subject, always a Brit- 1 
ish subjects,” and wherever a British

suspension of the Fredericton captain as l 
recommended by the umpire, 
while St. John followers will be pleased 
with the action taken by Mr. Hooper in 
their interets and the interest of the 
game in general throughout the circuit.

It was learned later that " Manager 
Ganley has submitted to President 
Hooper a protest against the Marathons 
being- awarded Friday’s game, on the 
ground that the Fredericton team whs 
in the field ready to play and that 
members of the Marathon team 
crowded around the umpire and pre
venting play being resumed. President 
Hooper has requested that a meeting of 
the executive he called to deal with the 
matter of Manager Ganley’s suspension.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS FROM 
ENCLANB TO CANADA PLAN 

OF MANITOBA MINISTER

Mean-

INCREASE REPORTED GRANTED
Street Railway Men Are Said To 

Have Been Given Higher Pay
Ottawa, June 16—Harvest excursions 

direct from the Old Country to the 
wheat fields of Western Canada are the 
aim of the Hon. George Lawrence, min
ister of agriculture of Manitoba, just 
home from England.

Mr. Lawrence has been talking this 
scheme over with several transportation 
companies, and thinks it can be worked 
out. Such excursions, he says, would 
depend upon the rate which could be ob
tained from the steamship and railway 
companies. They would be in addition 

ÿie excursions now held annually 
from Eastern Canada-. The excursionists 
would sail for Canada about the middle 
of July, in time to reach the harvest 
Gelds for the first cutting.

Mr. Lawrence believes that from six 
o eight thousand men could be addëîl 

to the army of harvesters in the west 
in this way. They would get a chance 
to see the country, and many of them 
would, in all probability, remain in Can
ada.

V'lwere
It was said today that the request 

presented by the conductors and motor- 
men in the employ of the St. John 
Street Railway Co. for an increase in 
wages similar to that grantéd the Hali
fax carmen, had been acceded ^of by the 
company. The report was that the men 
had received the rate of wages asked 
for, but had been asked to sign an 
agreement not to make any further de- 
knands of a similar nature for at least 
ttvo years, and that this was consented 
to.

H. M. Hopper, general manager, said 
this morning that he had nothing to 
say concerning the matter.

Duchess and Princess
New York, June 16—A London cable 

says:—The Duchess of Connaught has 
improved very much and now hopes to 
go to Bagshot Park very soon. Princess 
Patricia has consented to give her name 
to a farm settlement for educated 
men, which is now being started in the 
Okanagan Valley, B. C., and in behalf 
of which a concert is to be held in 
Grosvenor Hr-re on June 25. The farm 
is to be known as the Princess Patricia 
farm.

MATTER IN DIVORCE 
COURT HERE TODAY

LADY SOT MO UÎTLE PETER
on sim mr took the

EXPLOSER 10 NIS DEATH

:Suit of Duraing Against Durning— 
Chancery and King's Bench 
Cases

swornto
con- no con-

POLO RECEIPS GREATER 
THAN FOR WED SEMES EL

Cardiff, June 16—When the Terra 
Nova, the steamship which took Captain 
Scott and his companions to the Ant
arctic, arrived liere on Saturday, she was 
greeted with deafening siren whistling 
by the craft In the harbor. Thousands 
of people watched Lady Scott, the ex
plorer’s widow, and her little son, Peter, 
go aboard the steamer. The crew main
tained a respectful silence. The Terra 
Nova will be dismantled and overhauled.

In the case of James R. Durning vs. 
Florence Gertrude Durning on applica
tion of Francis Kerr,for the defendant 
Mr. Justice McKeown this morning, set? 
tied the suit money at $46. G, Earle 
Logan appeared for the plaintiff.

In the case of Jacob Balmain of Grand 
Lake vs. Frank L. Boone an interim In
junction restraining the defendant frfem 
-removing gravel from the beach ill front 

wo- of the plaintiff’s property, a right which 
the defendant claims by an alleged a- 
greement, was continued until next 
Tuesdty on application of E. C. Wfeyman 
for the plaintiff before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in chambers this morning. J, B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appeared" for the de
fendant.

In the suit of A. R. Williams Co. Ltd., 
against Dunbar & Sons of Woodstock 
on application of M. G. Teed, K. C-, 
behalf of J. C. Hartley for the defend
ant, the venue was changed from St. 

conducted by Rev. E. J. Con»ay. Inter- John county to Carleton county by order 
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. of Mr- Justice McKeown. G. Earle Lo- 

The funeral of Walter Trecartin was San opposed the application, 
held this afternoon from his late resid
ence. City Line. Rev. G. F. Scovil read 
the burial service and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

:
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More Than $200,000 Taken at Gate 

For Two Games —- Likely .Challenge 
AgainWEATHERO TMt'WtT'Z

I 7*Nta RfotnW* J nor
Ità'SSKSi'

I rwoeusw

New York, June 16—The gat 
ceipts of the two games of the interna
tional polo cup scries amounted to 
than $200,000—a greater sum than ever 
has been taken in during two days of 
baseball in the world’s series. The figures | 
were $95,000 on Tuesday and $106,000 I subject, always a British subject, 
on Saturday. The expenses arc under- | 
stood to be about $25,000. What the I 
American Polo Association will do wit!: I 
the balance lias not yet been determin- i 
ed. About 60,000 persons saw the two 
mutches at prices ranging from $25 for 
some of the boxes to $2 for scats in the 
grand stand, and fifty cents in the 
field.

BRITAIN URGES BULGARIA
TO DEMOBILIZE ARMY

e re--te,

more
| Sofia, June 16—The Bulgarian gox-ern-. 
rnent has replied to the Servian invita
tion for demobilization, urging, in ef
fect, that the allies sincerely adopt the 
Bulgarian arbitration 
garia, the note adds, is ready for simul
taneous demobilization but suggests that, 
to prevent further attempts at pressure, 
it is necessary that the contested dis
tricts should be occupied by mixed gar
risons.

The British government lias appealed 
direct to King Ferdinand in favor of 
demobilization.

\
recogn-lssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
teroiogical servie»

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
hicli was in the western provinces on 
lturday is moving eastward across 

•uebec and the barometer is now high 
nd still rising west of Lake Superior, 
v few scattered thunder storms have 
ccurred in Ontario and Quebec, but 
le weather has been generally fine 
irc-.ghout the dominion. Decidedly 
gli temperatures were regitsered yes- 
rday in Ontario and Manitoba.

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
inds, a few local showers, but mostly 
ir and warm; Tuesday, northwest 
inds, fair.

7

•9»' , "=e- BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Frederick A. Whalen 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 274 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral where funeral

Body Found; Arrest Made 
Galt, Ont., June 16—Following the 

discovery of the body of James Bruce, 
a farm hand, in the liver on Thursday 
and the fact that several articles which 
the man was known to have had in his 
possession, including a watch and some 

i money were missing. Chief Gorman bus 
caused the arrest of Melvin “Coon" Ger
ard, a local character, on a charge of 
theft.

■ft proposal. Bul-«Ê1 TURKEY AND BULGARIA JOIN 
IN WORLD'S Y.M.C.A. ALLIANCE

1o-" on
-1services were

Enthusiasm Over it at Conference In 
Edinburg — For interoatianal Arbi
tration

New Servian Cabinet
Belgrade, Servia, June 16—The Ser

vian cabinet, of which M. Pasitch was 
premier, and minister of foreign affairs, 
resigned yesterday.

Dr. S. Daneff, who was head of the 
peace delegation at London, has formed 
a new cabinet, he himself taking the 
portfolios of prime minister and minis
ter of foreign affairs.

The Duke of Westminster.. back
ed the English team, “has only just 
started his campaign to get the trophy 
back to England.” This is about as far 
as any of the English players liere would 
commit themselves today as to another 
challenge.

MR. GAETZ HOME 
Rev. Wiifreu Gaetz lias returned from 

Charlottetown, after 1 Laving attended 
some of the sessions of the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Methodist conference. He says that 
the convention was well attended and 
that great enthusiasm was manifested. 
Most of the other clergymen will return 
home oil Wednesday.

The funeral of George Nelson Aker- 
ley took place this afternoon from the 
residence of his parents, 75 Chesley 
street. Rev. J. C. B. Appel conducted 
the services and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

Many friends were present this morn
ing at the funeral of Martin Lannan, 

‘which took place at 8.30 o’clock from 
his mother’s residence, 254 Chesley 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
S. Grogan, C. SS. R. Relatives acted as 
pall bearers and interment 'was in the 
new Cattiolic cemetery. Many beautiful 
floral tributes were received.

Mother Killed by Baby Boy
Collingwood, Ont., June 16—Mrs. Jas. 

Calback was almost instantly killed last 
night when her four year old son dis
charged a twenty-two calibre rifie at 
her. The little fellow had been given 
the rifle to play with, and finding a bul
let on the floor inserted it.

1Edinburgh, Scotland, Jaue 10—At the 
world’s conference of the Y. M. C. A. 
yesterday, Turkey and Bulgaria join
ed in tire alliance of the thirty-four other 
countries, and their delegates were re
ceived together on the platform amid 
wild enthusiasm.

I

DELEGATES HERE 
John J. Jennings and D. J. PurtiJI 

in the city to attend the sessions of 
the Knights of Columbus state conven- i On motion of Lord Itinnaird, second- 
tion. Mr. Jennings is a delegate from td by Count Von" Moltke, of Denmark, 
the lately organized council in Nexv and Count De Pourtalcs, of France, the 
Glasgow, while Mr. Purtill is one of the conference declared ir. favor of interna- 
delegates from Antigonish. Some of tion-.i arbitration. The meeting closed 
the other delegates will arrive tonight, the conference.
while others will come tomorrow mom- Dr. Paul D. Degottea was elected 
’nS etiairmv.ii of the world’s committee.

are
:

Moros Put to Rout
Manila, June 16—The complete rout 

Of the rebellious Moros on Mount Dag- 
sag was accomplished by the United 
States forces during the night, with the 
loss of six men killed and seven wound-

i
ONTARIO UP.

Although an increase ill Ontario flour 
was not looked for by local dealers any 

S. S. Himera, Captain Tocque, hound more than was the rise in Manitoba, all 
urn London to Rio Janeiro, passed Las Ontario patents advanced twenty cents 
din as on Saturday, on Saturday,

Water Into Panama Locks 
Panama, June 16.—Water was admit

ted yesterday for the first time to the 
Gatun locks. This was for the purpose 
of testing the valves, and the test was 
considered completely satisfactory.

■!
THE BATTLE LINE

Jed.
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